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become deeply interested in Mr. 
Buford's case,” I replied.

Martin Buford showed 
prise and even displeasure upon 
meeting Dr. Zook, whom he seem
ed to regard as a spy set upon his 
track rather than a friend. But 
under the doctor’s genial influence 
his aversion gradually disappeared, 
and it was plain to see that Zook 
was fast gaining the confidence of 
his strange patient.

A few days after the arrival of 
Dr. Zook at the inn I received 
despatch summoning me to Brook- 
ville, a small village in New 
Hampshire, on an important busi
ness matter. With much reluctance 
I bad Dr. Zook a hasty good by, 
and promising to return at the 
earliest convenience I took my de
parture.

The business that called me to 
Brookville was relating to some 
property which had come into my 
possession through a deceased aunt 
some years before. The property 
consisted of a large tract of land 
lying some three miles from the 
village among the hills.

Upon my arrival at Brookville 
I found the whole village agog 
over a most atrocious murder that 
had been committed near the place 
some weeks before A young man 
of some 23 or 24—evidently a 
foreigner—had been found in the 
road between the village and the 
railroad station dead, an ugly knife 
wound in his breast. He 
stranger in the locality, and nothing 
was found upon his person to give 
the slighest clew to his identity. 
At the inquest the station agent 
had given the only testimony that 
afforded any clew to the mysterious 
crime. He had seen the deceased 
leave the train which arrived from 
Manchester at 11.32 p. m. He 
was accompanied by a young 
women of remarkable beauty. The 
two were without baggage, and 
there being no conveyance at the 
station they had gone on foot in 
the direction of the village, about, 
a quarter of a mile distant. A half 
hour later the women had returned 
to the station alone. She inquired 
regarding the time that the next' 
train would leave, and was inform
ed that she would be compelled to 
wait till six o’clock in the morning. 
She seemed greatly agitated, and 
after remaining at the station a 
few minutes took her departure, 
walk.ng hurriedly up the railroad 
track.

to “and I have just come from your 
husband.” X

A low, agonized moan escaped 
her lips.

“Does he know that—that I am 
here ?” she asked, her voice sinking 
almost to a whisper.

“No ; he
faintest idea as to your where
abouts ?” -

“Thank heaven !” she cried fer
vently. ‘ He shall never know— 
he must not know ! You will not 
betray me ?”

She spoke hurriedly, appealingly, 
an eager light shining in her eyes.

(Continued next week.)
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I acquainted the landlord with 

what I had heard and seen, and he 
seemed greatly surprised and per
plexed. On the following morning 
I was informed that some one de
sired to see me in the office. I 
hurried down, wondering who the 
person could be! As I entered the 
office a man of about 50 came 
hastily forward to meet me.

“Dr. Zook, as I live !” I cried, 
surprised and delighted.

“Mantield, how are you ?” he 
said, pressing my hand warmly. 
“What are you doing in this out of 
the way place ?”

“Taking л little vacation,” I re
plied. “But what good fortune 
brings you here Г

“Ah, that’s just what I wish to 
speak to you about,” he answered. 
“My errand here is in connection 
with one of my patients—Mr. 
Buford. A most singular case, 
Mantield, as you have doubtless 
already discovered, judging by 
what Mr. Peters has told me.”

“An odd case, indeed,” I replied. 
“It has puzzled me not a little. But 
come up to my room and let us 
talk it over.”

We ascended the stairs and were 
soon seated in my room. Dr. Zook 
was an old friend of mine whom I 
had not met for two years. He 
was a physician of rare skill and 
great mental ability, and had made 
his name famous among those of 
his profession by his published 
work on diseases of the brain.

When I had finished relating 
the incidents connected with my 
acquaintance with Martin Buford 
and the story told to me by the 
strange lodger, he said :

‘It is a most remarkable
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action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the cause 
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The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
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There can be no high civility without a 
deep morality__ Emerson.

Poetry it iteelf a thing of God. He made 
hie prophet* poet.,—Bailey.
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and there is a mystery about the 
whole affair that I cannot fathom."

“Of course his story about the 
Corsican beauty is but the product 
of a diseased brain,” I replied.

“There is where you are mis 
taken, ana that is just what puz
zles me,” said my visitor. “Of 
course I don’t mean to say that 
this man’s wife was transformed 
into marble or anything ot the 
kind, but his story as he told it. to 
you is true in every particular as 
far as I can ascertain, excepting 
that part of it.”

“He was really in Corsica, then, 
and married a Corsican woman ?”
I asked.

“Yes ; I met him in Paris direct
ly after his marriage, and his wife 
was one of the most beautiful 
women I ever beheld. She created 
a sensation wherever she went by 
her perfection of form and match
less beauty and might have reigned 
as a queen among women had she 
desired. But she had no inclina- 

i tion to mingle with the fashionable 
world, seeming to be happy only 
when with her husband.

“I don’t think I ever saw more 
devotion shown between man and 
wife, and Buford seemed perfectly 
miserable when out of bis wife’s 
sight They came to America on 
the same steamer on which I re
turned, and since, I have mec 
Bufoid and his wife quite fre
quently and we have been the 
warmest of friends. Buford once 

, told me something regarding a 
* statue he was at work upon, but I 

never saw it but once, and that 
was a shoit time before he came 
here. It is indeed a superb crea
tion. About the time the statue 
was finished Mrs. Buford disap
peared very mysteriously. At first 
no clew could be found to the 
mystery, but upon a close investi
gation it was Uarned that she had 
left in company with a stranger— 
an Italian of about 25 years of age 

handsome fellow, who, it was 
said, had been haaging about the 
neighborhood If. r some time. Then 
abetter was found addressed to her 
husband in which she stated in a 
few brief words that she would 
never return and imploreit him to 
forgive her for the rash step she 
was about to take.

"Buford, who had been almost 
crazed by his wife’s disappearance.

grew furious, declaring that 
the whole affair was a plot to rob 
him of his wife, and he refused to 
believe her guilty of any treachery. 
He declared that be would find her 
and began searching about the 
house from room to room. The 
hiuxt day wo found him in his 
studio, his arms about the statue,

I declaring that it was his wife and 
that she had been transformed into 
stone. It was a pathetic scene, 
and I realized at once that the 
poor man’s reason had become un
settled by the shock occasioned by 
his wife’s perfidy. Being his friend, 
and becoming interested in his sad 
c se, I prevailed upon him to 
accompany me on a tour up the 
Hudson, hoping that a change of 
scene might prove beneficial to 
him. He seemed to grow belter, 
and I had strong hopes of his 
speedy recovery, but about this 
time he suddenly disappeared. 
After searching vainly for him for 
se me time I discovered that he had 
returned to his home, packed his 
effects ani gone away, whether no 
one knew. At last I tracked.him 
to this place.

“It is very dear that he is either 
insane or is affected with a strange 
hallucination. My object is to 
him of this malady, and I have 
decided to permit him to remain 
in his present quarters for awhile 
at least. As you have made 
thing of a study of his case I 
should like you to co-operate with 
me.”
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False praise can please and calumny af
fect noue bat the vicious and the hypocrite. Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs, Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 

transient • gueete. Commercial Travellers wil 
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD 6TABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Destnond,
Propriétés

ALSO a FULL Д COMPLETE LINE OF About daylight the body of the tiorlce- 
murdered man was fouqd in the 
road scarcely 300 yards from the 
station. The authorities had been 
promptly notified, and as suspicion 
pointed to the women who had 
been seen in company with the 
deceased, an officer was at once 
dispatched in pursuit of her. She 
was found at n farmhouse some six 
miles from the station and brought 
back to the village and lodged in 
jail to wait preliminary examin
ation.

vaara No man who hue onoe heartily aud wholly 
laughed can be altogether and irreclaimnbly 
depraved.—Carlyle.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. NOTHING TOO GOOD

:tm тятим uoMPiii!
деяку
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There are not anlreguently eubitentiel 

reasons underneath for customs that appear 
to ue absurd.— C. Bronte.
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BMW AN Ue again offers the piano or $160 in cash, 
on the 10th of next March ; terms same as 
before. Bay yoar goods at hie stores—one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time, 
always get the wàrth of your_money, and 
someone will ger^the piauo or $1.50 free. 
Who will it be?

SPECIAL BARGAINSOHATHAU R. В
MES, ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
---------IN---------* Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM. N. B.

YonWTOHES, CLOCKS, JE WELL RT
E FAOTORT’ She declared herself innocent of 

the crime, but refused to give any 
information regarding herself or 
the deceased, remaining impervious 
to all questioning. The great 
beauty of the suspect and the 
mystery surrounding her identity 
as well as that of her supposed 
victim lent a threefold interest to 
the strange affair. Scores of 
curious visitors visited the jail daily 
to get a glimpse of the prisoner, 
but with none would she enter into 
conversation.

I must confess that I was not 
wholly deviod of a curiosity to be
hold the strange beauty who stood 
accused of that most shocking of all 
crimes, wilful murder, and on the 
d iy following my arrival at the 
village I obtained permission to 
visit her cell.

I »m now prepared to offer my cnetomers and the 
public generally, goods atSilverware & Novelties,

REDUCED PRICESIt it ж mau’e duty fci have books. A 
library ie not a luxury, but one of the 
necessaries of life.—Bpeoher.

It is easy to learoibmething about every
thing, bat difficult to learn everything about 
everything. —Emmons.

Nothing can bring you peace but yonreelf 
nothing can bring yon peace but the triumph 
ot principle. —Emerson.

Honest instinct comes a volunteer, sure 
never to overshoot, but just to hit, while 
still too wide or short of human wit.—Pope1

It is by studying little things that we 
attain the great art of having ae little mis
ery and as much happiness as possible.— 
Johnson.
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nice line of
gift cups Д saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
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Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.
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Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
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CAM DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE. .aths,
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Box-Shooks,
Jarrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
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Sawn Spruce Shingles.
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IT STRIKES HOME 1 *REMOVAL I shall never ‘forget the feeling 
of amazement that came over me 
as I was ushered into the presence 
of the prisoner. It was. not alone 
her noble and matchless form nor 
the wondrous beauty of her face 
that induced the feeling of as
tonishment, but something more 
potent, more amazing, at first only 
a vague, suspicion, then a quick 
conviction—a sudden realization of 
the siartling truth. Then I knew 
that I was standing in the presence 
of Martin Buford’s wife ! H a’l 
came to roe like a revelation, be
wildering and stupefying me.

There was no question in my 
mind as to her identity. There 
could be no mistaking that 
form and face—the living likeness 
of those which I had seen so per
fectly imaged in the marble statue 
in Martin Buford’s room !

Chaea’e Ointment Cores All Skin Irritem DX3XCMB. FLAWS Ш ESTIMATES mtHISHED OS AFFLXOATIOS RAILWAY■Ht. John 8. BenFon, bse removed bis office to the 
Bow* Co«*»e opposite his former resideuee.

B« will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’s, next Mr. 
Sarihad** H.rnee* --hop : wberi he will ba found 
4ШЯ* the and where mттц«я Can be left
««toghmetwoe.

—a O! the mamy ekln 
diseases, eczema ia 
one ot the worst 
and moot common. 
The one
remedy ao far (Hi

red for it ia ]>r.

і
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Chatham, 13 dept. 1805.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

eove
Chaae’a Ointment. It 

been
known to fail. Mr. 
Andrew Alton, of 

oracix aiton. Hartland, N.B., eaya:
“My little daughter, Grace Ella, aged 

three aud a half, was a dreadful suf
ferer from eczema for three years. We 
tried a untn.ber of alleged cures and sev
eral doctors, but all without effect. 
Ber’s was indeed a bad case. Her little 
body waa entirely covered with raah. 
One day our Ileal druggist, Mr. Wm. 
E. Thistle, recommended me to try Dr. 
CJiafle’B Ointment. I did ao, and four 
boxe* effected a complete cure and saved 
our child.”

Dr CJinee'* Ointment ie juat oz effec
tive for idles, salt rhemn and Korea of 
nil d-§criptlone. for sale by all dealers 
and Edmnneou, Bates & Co., manufactur
era, Toronto ; price 60 cents.

йс Mm On and ^sfter ^ ^Monday the 0th September 1805 
excepted)^es follows :has never

(Sunday

FASHIONABLl TAILORING
■

Laoies vp ing Jackets,
Capes ana Mantles;

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Made to order In the latest style Through express for BL John, Halifax and 

Pietou, (Monday excepted)
Aocmmcxbtlon for Monoton __
Accommodation for Campbellton, iV,86
Through axpreee for Quebec and Montreal, 81,46

ДйSPRINGHILL COAL now
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND. TAKE NO OTHERS.mm ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.FOR SALE

|ШТ,ТТ guaranteed; men’s sad boys work wto D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Monoton N. 8 6th September 189

Apply to
JOHN FOTHBBINQHA]Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on- 

10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORES8.

lots of
J. F BENSON,KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B- In Stock And To Abkive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.m For several moments I did not 
speak, hut stood looking at the 
women before me, oblivious to all 
else. She hardly deigned to be
stow a glance upon me, but sat by 
the window, looking calmly out 
through the grating to the lofty 
hills that lose rugged and wood- 
crested beyond the town. The 
jailer had withdrawn from the 
door, and no one else was near. I 
advanced to her side. She arose 
hastily as I approached without 
even glancing at me.

“I do not wish to be disturbed 
by visitors,” she said impatiently, 
speaking with a strange foreign 
accent. “Please permit no one to 
enter here.”

“I must speak to you—it is^of 
great importance that I should,” _ I 
said hurriedly. "I am Martin 
Buford’s frieud !”

TYPEWRITER, ДО. &C.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.Ж 0. PETTERSON, There ів nothing to equal Chtuse’e Liu- 

need and Turpentine Vor н+vvete colds and 
lung trouble*. Large bottle 25 dents.

MERCHANT .TAILOR,m
і OFFICE:Merchant Tailor v. CHATHAM,CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY ОЯА HAM.N В

M. S. N. COY.BENSON BLOCK
IfaKt door to the Wore at J. B. Snowball, Esq

NOTICE* TO COLLECTORS. Жире coneUntly on hand full Unee of Clothe 
Uf the boet

British, and Cànadlan Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

CHATHASI - - N. B.
All Kindfs of Cloths. ». „d ,mt MONDAY. MOV- II. nntll farther nonee, train, will rep 01 the ebon 

U Railway, dill, <8aed»y,' Uh.Meo)M follow,:

Oenneoting with IQ.R.
OF RATES ETC. Wanted, two competent engineer, holllng not 

Iom than Srd claw oortificstee, also a Captain for 
Na v І та ti r*ra 1 ch 1 * ’ ’ 3erv’luee required ou opening of

Must have good reeommodetion,.
Apply itatihgealiry lequtred to

Between Fredericton Ohetham and 
LoggleriUs.Ault* er Mingle Garment*.

роєнеє of which U roreocttnll. Invited.

F O. PBTTBRSON.

1
OFFICE OF SECY. TREASURER, 

Newcaetle, 0th. Doe,
COLLECTORS OF RATES othu

Officers, requlr*«1 to make returns to the C unty 
Council, and all persona ba' ing claims against the 
Cetuntv, are hereby requested to render the mme 
duly sworn to, forthwith, to this office, preparatory 
to audit.

FOB FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

I EXPKE-8 MIXED
FOB CHATHAM 

(r1$adEXPriK83 

в 60 a m It 2 60 ivn Il»« 4 00p„

8 00 .‘.".iianrsvllZe,... 18 uO S 40 4 07 ..CrozsCreek,.. 10 47 ...Boteatown,.., 0 35 
... DuakVwrn,... 8 50 j 

... BlxckviUa,... 7 40 0 40
..Chatham Jot . в 46 { 8 20

8 40 ...Chatham ... в 18 7 80
.. Loggieville Lv 0 00 am7 00am

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. roa lut'Vfcx 
Black ville .ludiantown.

GhOXXTO- NORTH.

______  9 ?0 P"“m"

vr. Chatham June.. 9.80 “
.,v. *• “ 9.50 ”
Note m Ю.10 '•
\r. Chatham. 10.80 *•

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSW. T. CONNORS,• MIXED Mixed1 20 pi at
1.40 '• 
2.00 «
8.40 ‘ 
8.00 «• 
8.80 ••

Chatham. January 22 1890.2 687 00 at 1 kinds cut and made to order 
qulckeat despatch andШ on the prem

at reasonable7 20 withl 50 •и,
tea.8 50 LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.
160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN

WANTED1
JKHWJY ВОЛ’. ïÉOSJ 4 RUBBERS 

WEAR,

12 80 
U 15 
11 10

6 0610 16 
11 16 er
11 20lv
12 40pm
8 10 îv

) /6 60v
Г Хв 05lv LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESSAMU THOMSON.

8ECTY. TRBA8. 
Co. North.

7 10
) 1808 
Г V 07 

8 20

1 50 G-OZMO BOUT*.a*8 DO on to order.MlZED
uv.QfcathMB, 8 20a. m. lO.Ma^m

tr. Chatham Junction, 8.66 "
Lv- •« »• 4.20 •*

6 00 ••

7 40 Nette» le hereby given ; that, application 
made at the approaching aenelon of the Législature 
ol the Province of New Brunswick for enact to In
corporate the Town of Chatham, said Act being 
Intended to confer upon the ratepayers of the said 
Town the powers of* self government usually In- 
denial to town corporations.

will be

Z. TINGLEYr1 Satisfaction Guaranteed.t 66
8 658 War 10 40 *'11 16 • 

1125 ** 
11.56 **

FOR l*D*TOW

lv 8.00 ♦ m.................
er 8 60 ‘ ..............

HtlRIHlBSSBR, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

ar 6 00 pm Nelson 
lv 4.16 “ і. tOOlUTWlRI Hi DWAM UID 8L1SSWAR1

MM PORK LAMB. MOTTOS. TUMBHAKSE
Awa AFP (ддідив amo і снлік 

mttoUdTOMDrfios.

She turned now, and for the first 
time fixed her eyes upon me, a 
startled look in their lustrous 
depths. Then she became deadly 
pale, while a look of terror came 
over her face.

cure FARM FOR SALE.Ibe above Table Is made op on Eastern esendard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop «оса signalled et the, followiny 8a •

..... ........... Oerov {tiding Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelmatord, 3re? Baplle, Upper Blackrille. BlTeeffeld
МсКмпввЧ, LndlowT Astle Crowing Clearwater, Cortege Bead. Forte* biding. Upper Croee 

OnSt Ôovbrvd bridge, ZlonvÙle, Durham, Neehwaak, Maoxor*» Siding. Fenniac.
I

Thai desirable property eltoate near Saint Peal*»
property, ranniog rre n r ne nver to toe rear lot 
and raaululag .boat німі, Ічапм Theta lin 
good hone, end bam and a good deal of wood land 
with some ion aero, owed In front. Than la aloe 
a rood flohlng privilege In front.

Tn. ao need nor wiehoealaotoeaB the aateh let 
at th, month ol the Tehaslatsorim knew, at the

MARYCMALMIRK

- Chatham. JWater Street, DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

■X. KIITS, "W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LION. DUUTIN, Oeanlar Agent tor trmo.

some-■gpne.Tntaeont wR.ran through to deellaatlou oa Snndv Sxproa. tralaa run Sandag nrornlaga

rot,.-.-. ^ CONNECTIONS SіГХГгоа

•UdKLtor. 9РГ|цSSirnSmWft. АШ. eutoSrwiMi
л -

to toll
"Who are you ?” she said, her 

voice betraying the emotion surg
ing in her breast 

“My name is Manfield,” I replied

He will also keep a ftrst-cleee stock of

Cigara, Tobacco», Pipes, ^ you thafc j shall be
Smqkers' Goods generally only too glad to do so, as I have
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